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BIMINI SS NOTICES.
A NEW SONG ON AN OLD PLAN.

A man ofbosatings vain and loud
Is like a huge but flimsy cloud;
And when the clouds in piecesfly,
.They're like the suits you often buy;
And when you've bought such wretched srdts,

You feel year heart sink inyour boots;
nd when you wish yourheart to cheer,

The Tower handy does appear;
4 And when the Tower's gash you wear,

You'll wish you always had gone there.
We have the largest and best stock of Cloth

!mg in Philadelphia, all FRESH, pAantorteurin and
BOUND, which are selling at prices guaranteed to

be lower tlean the lowest elsewhere, for either BOUND

or DAMAGED goods. TOWER HALL,
NO. 518 Market street,

BENNETT dc 00.

THE SCARECROW.
One morningsly, ere scarce the sky

Thesun began to tinge,

Istarted out, intent to scout
The woods which round did fringe

The stood expanse ofripening grain,
latch grew beforeme onaplain.

When on said plain of ripening grain,
Suspended by a pole,

Garments quite new did meet my view,
Upon a risingknoll,

Which proveda snit ofbad style clothes,
Placed there to frighten off the crows.
Whilein the field which there did yield,

Itscrop of yellow corn, .

With radiant smile and naacseD in wrras,
Toward me came that morn,

A man whosemanner plainly told
That lie in fee the farm didhold.
Said I,myfriend, while I extend,

With friendlinessmy hand;
'spoSethat you,if Ijudge gm*,

Arelowner ofthis land.
And ashis bright blue eye did glow,
He qtdck replied, yes,sir, that's so,

"that's so," I'd like toknow,
Why you have used wsw clothes

Todear a poleupon a knoll,
Tofrightenoff the crows.

For it to me doth strange appear,
That anyman should act so queer.
Well, now, said he, speaking tome,
Itmayseem quiteabsurd;

But the suit there I bought to wear,
Ere of the ..Sysis" rd heard;

But aS my neighbors had, I found.
Been dressing there for miles around,
I felt more proud and joinedthe crowd

Thenmoving to that mart,

And now appear ia this suit here,
So perfect in each part.

And decked the man of straw withthose,

That he mightfrighten offthe crows.
aSr The ICOM PRIMES at which finsfashionable ready

mule Ciothing is soid, astonish alt whoare so fortunate
as to purchase at the

tiTAR cLOTHENG XIIPORri7II,

09 VILEST-NUT EN.RILLT, 51G3i4111.11
PZ13.11.7 di W.

CRESSON'S OAS UhATOlets
Save fortyper cent. in gas bills.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
WEI prevent blowing or waste of gas.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Will give a better light than withstreet premise..

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Are attached only at the meter..

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Dee no Mercury or Diaphragm.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Do not get out oforder.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Invented by Dr. Charles M. Cresson, formerly Ma-

naging Engineer Philadelphia Gas Works. For sale
by FAIRBANKS di EVirLieG,

Masonic Hall, 73 Chestnutstreet.
STEINWAY 74 SONS'

PIANOS
Are now acknowledged the beet intgi

ittrnments in private.
well as America. They are

used in public and by the greatest artists
living in Europe, by Von Bulow, Dreyschock. Liszt,

and others; in Ibis country by Mille, Mason,;sell and
etc. Forsale onlyiry

BLesrus BROS.,
1006 Chestnutatreet.de32,stw Lf

CABINET ORGANS AND STEM.dimCO.'S PIANO PORTE&
MITI The only place where these unri-
valed instrumentscan be had in Philadelp

J. GOU
hia Isat

E. LD'S,
tei-stwtf Seventh iiiidChentnnt.

I;VENINer B ETIN.
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WASTE IN PAINTING.

In alluding to the great expenditure of
money in printing public documents,
especial allusion might have been made
to the documents that come from the
AgriculturalDepartment. Several mem-
bers of Congress have lately favored us
with copies of a big volume, of nearly
700 pages, which is called the " Report
of the Commissioner of Agriculture for
1864." It has bad a long period of ges-
tation—thirteen months—and we do no
think that it was worth the labor, either
to the bureau of agriculture or to the
nation. One might almost as wisely
hunt up an agricultural report among
the ruins of Pompeii, and have it trans-
lated and printed at the Government
expense.

The report proper, of Commissioner
Newton, fills only twelve pages. But he
appends a mass of reports and letters
from all parts of the world and on nearly
every conceivable subject. If we were
to write a long essay on Newspapers and
send it to the agricultural bureau, it
would have a pretty fair chance •of
coming out in one of the annual reports,
and probably with some pretty wood-
cuts. One Mr. West, of Georg4tow'n
indeed, who wrote a long and pleasant
article on Fresh and Salt water Aquaria,
has had the, good fortune to have it
printed in theReport, andthe important
relation of these nice toys to agriculture
is thus officially established. Mr. West
quotes poetry and makes altogether a
lively contribution to Friend Newton's
annual. But does the appropriation of
money for the Agricultural Bureau con-
template the printing of pretty maga-
zine articles about aquaria? Fully three
fourths of the contents of this volume
might have been left out, and the world

• would have been no les"gmwise.
Of this big and costly volume no less

than one hundred and sixty-four thou-
sand volumes were printed. If one
thousand of them should be read thor-
oughly, itwill be a wonder. The other
hundred and sixty-three thousand, afterbeingcarried at Uncle Sam's expense all
over the Union, will lie on the desks of
editors, like. ours, waiting for somebesotted or insanecreature to carry them
off: or they will be stowed away in darkcellars, garrets or closets, or will,find
their way to the grocers for wrapping
paper, or to the paper makers to be
ground up and made into...new paper to
be used for new agricultural reports,
which:will, in their turn, have thesame
fate. We shall probably, in about
another year, be favored with a sight of
thp'report fot 1865, printed on paper
made of the pulp of the identical report
that is now before us.

The propOsed appropriation. fol the
Agricultural Department, for the next
fiscal year, is $149,100. This does not
include the printingofthe report. That
will come under the expenses of public
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printing, the appropriation for which is
$1,268,208. This amount could, we
really believe, be cut down one half,
and the public would not
feel any deprivation. Therg-are cords
upon 'cords of Agricultural Reports,
Patent Office Reports and other docu-
ments that no one ever looks into. Why
should therebe a waste of at least half a
million of dollars for printing a super-
fluous quantity of such rubbish? Practi-
cal farmers, for whom the Agricultural
Reports are:intended,can make little use
of them. Most of them, who have any
intelligence, subscribe for a good agri-
cultural weekly newspaper, and thus
keep themselves posted on the progress
of agriculture. A' stale volume ofessays
and reports is of no use to them, and a
check ought to be put upon the extrava-
gance of printing them. Paper is dear;
the Government has to pay a great deal
for that on which it prints the bonds
with which it pays its printing and other
bills. Why should it help 'to keep up
the price for individual consumers by
wasting so much in useless Agricultural,
Patent Qfrace and other ,public docu-
ments?

LIGHT WANTED,
Philadelphia used to be a model city.

Well paved, well lighted, well cleaned,
well watered, Philadelphia was the
pride of her citizens and the admiration
of such portions of the "rest of man-
kind" as were privileged to sojourn with-
in herborders. OurWaterworkswerethe
simplest and most efficient; our Gas
Works the largest and the best in the
country. The progresswhich was made
inraising Philadelphia to the first rank
of American cities was steady and rapid,
and in no part of the United States could
the same amountof comfort in living be
enjoyed for the same expenditure of
money. But this progress has been gra-
dually arrested. Carelessness and cor-
ruption, official indifference and politi-
cal intrigue have encroached step by
step upon many of the nepartments of
public service, until Philadelphia is lit-
tle, if any, better than New York, and
growing worse every day.

Just now there is a very large screw
loose in the Gas Department, and in
more senses than one, the public needs
light. We need material light. The
Gas Committee have lately been doctor-
ing the street lamps, and have succeeded
so well, that they have reduced the
light to a degree of illuminationimuch
below that of the old oil lamps. Even
this feeble attempt torender the dark-
ness visible is left apparently to the
convenience of irresponsible lamp-
lighters, who make their rounds very
much at their own pleasure. In the
depth of winter, and at a time when
there is unusual danger from lawlessness
and depredation,the light, which should
have been, if possible, increased, has
been diminished,until one might almost
think that we were living in those
happy days of merry England, a hun-
dredyears ago, when gentlemen took to
the road for their amusement, and high-
way robbery was deemedan exhilarating
and fashionable pursuit. We do not

suppose that the gentlemen of our Gas
Committees are directly concerned in
garroting or robbing us, but they are
certainly doing good service to those
who do live by such evil practices.

If this were the whole evil, it would
be bad enough, but it is only one feature
of it. We are not only deprived of our
needful supply of light, but we are made
to pay for doing without it. On every
side we hear the complaint of small gas
light and large gas bills. As the light
diminishes, the bills increase, and a long
suffering public is waxingvery impatient
to know the reason why. Scientific
me* tell us that the quality of the gas
is 'inferior to anything ever produced
during Mr. Cresson's superintendence
of the Gas Works, and thatconsequently
we are compelled to use double the
quantity to produce the same amount of
light. And this is abundantly proved
by reference to the consumption of gas
in numerous large establishments.
From several of these we have received
statements that, with no increase of
burners or in the time of consumption,
their bills have fully doubledwithin the
last few months. With all the burdens
that our community have to bear and do
cheerfully bear, it is hard to have a tax
like this added. Can we not have more
light? Light in our dark streets, and
light upon the mysterious increaseof our
gas bills. At present rates candles and
kerosene are a great deal brighter and
cheaper than the product of the much
vaunted Gas Works of Philadelphia.
THE WORKHOUSE QUESTION IN ENG

LAND.
Some time since a daring editor or

reporter of the London Pall Mall
Gazette clothed himself in rags and
presented himself at the, door of a
London Workhduse. He asked for a
night's lodging as a "casual," and being
admitted, passed a dismal night in a
shed, together with about fifty forlorn
wretches, some of whom were decent,
but the great majority being the vilest
of the scum of the metropolis. He was
treated to a bath before retiring, and his
clothes, to the last stitch, were taken
from him, and in order to reach his
strawbed he had to cross an open yard
in bare feet, with nothing but a rug
on him! As the night was diear and
cold this must have been a pleasant
journey. During almost the entiro
nightthe shed was a scene of confusion,
blasphemy and obscenity mingling in
horrid accord. If the narrative is true
it shows ashocking state of affairs in the
London workhouses, particularly as the
one visited was said to be a favorable
specimen.

A Workhouse inspector has published
a card, stating that the use of the shed
was only temporaxy, and that the
accommodations generally were much

rp II rAVORITE CLOTHING
- 11- HOUSE of thSa City, 18

WANANAEICE 1 BROWN'S
Popniat Establishment, at S. E. corner SECTS and

MARKET STREETS.
They have the best stock of Ready-Made (nothing,

and a .fine assortment of- Piece floods for Custom
Wofk, and are satisfied with moderate prices. Pay

them avisit for yournext Suit. fel4.ly

WRIGHT
Has Just Imported a Fine Lot of

Table Oils Boneless Sardines,
And Anchovies•

JOSHUA WRIGHT,
SPRING GARDEN AND FRANKLIN STREETS.

Closesat 7 P:11. fe16.81

The Union Paper Box Manufacturing Co.
N. W cor. Race and SecondSte.,

Invite theattention ofParties (requiringgoods in their
line) to the facilitiesthey have of furnishing tore; of
every description, which for durability and neatness
they defy competition.

PARIS & 00.
felt-Ctf

WINSLOW'S CELEBRATED GREEN
CORN.

ZS CENTS PER CAN.

JOSHUA WRIGHT.
SPRING GARDEN AND FRANKLIN STS.

Closes7 P. IL fel6-3t

JAY COOKE& CO.,
NEW OFFICE.

114 Smith Third Street,
Bankers,

AND
C eaters in Government Securities,
S. 6's of 1881.

5 20's, Old and New,
10-40's; Certificates of Indebtedness,
740 NOTES, Ist, 2d. and Sd Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTEREST ALLOYED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Stocks Bought and Sold on Com-
solaslon.

Special business accommodations RESERVED FOR
LADLES.

Pir_manzr...nrra. February ISM fe7

WRIGHT'S FRESH TOMATOEVr.
OF MY OWN CANNING,

Twenty tire cents per can.

JOSHUA WRIGH?,
SPRING GARDEN AND FRANELIN STREETS

Closes at 7 P. M. fete-3t

FINE OPERA GLASSES

A VERY LARGE VARIETY

desatf rpf

jANM'S W. QUEEN & 00.,

Great at duction in tab nevi Fruits
TOMATOES, PEACHES. GErliN CORN.

PATPES FOIS AND
CHAMPIGNONS BLANCM.

JOSHUA WRIGHT,
SPRING GARDEN AND FRANKLIN.

Store closes at 7 P. M. tele-St

GOFFERIIi G 1111.0111 N .

°OFFERING NIA.OHINES,

A large assortment of °offering Machines Just re.
oelved per steamer 'l3t. George."

FOR SALE BY

Isaac Townsend,
Rouse Furnishing FiorePßY ofthe late JOHN A. MR

,

922 Chestnut Street,
Ja.auf BPlow Tenth street.

An cld established Sheffield Steel House requires an

AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THEIR STEEL
In Phi'adelphla. To au Agent ,vlllla connection and
a good knowledge of the business this would be an
excellent opening. A liberal commission is offered.
Barkers' references required. Address Box 75, Post
Office, Sheffield, fe3- r2t4

SQUIRE'S OLD OERM.A.I%.;TOWN DRUG STORE,
Opposite Tnwn Hall.

This long and favorably known Pharma,entiad
Ettabllsinent, is now under sole control of sbe no.
del-signed, who for more than rive year, pw as neon
In active management of the ha:dile,. It 'I pg first,
class Drug connect ,ous in London. New York, and our
own city, we present a stock of goods which for purity,
novelty and variety. Is equaled by but tea similar
establishments In the city. The constant personal
attention of the proprietor, Is given to • e details of
the business, Insuringaccuracy, promptness and reit

Jrt.M 2414 p
JOSEPH P. BOLTON,

Graduate in Pharmacy

LIOR GALL—To !Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-keepers
and others—A very superior lot of Champagne

Oder, by the barrel or dozen. I', J. JORDAN,
nos-rptf ni Pear street. below Third and Walnut

ILI
/U.tug AlO, Bra 1110idingWITH INDFTTRBco.LE Embroider

, Stamping,
H. A. Tommy,

1800Filbert street.

TIAAC NATHANS, Auctioneer and MoneyBroker,
/. N. E. corner of Third and Spruce streets, only one
squarebelow the Exchange. NATHAN'S'S Principal
Whoa established for the last forty years. Money

to loan in large orsmall Amounts, at the lowest rates.
on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry , Cloth;
lng and goods ofevery description . Moehours froir

M. till 7 P. M. de2.3-tfrp,

FTTLER, WEAVER el 00.,
MantActurers of

MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE.
Cords, Twinea, &c.

No. 28 North Water Street, and No. 22 North Delaprar
Avenue, Philadelphia.

Ellovri3r lirrehara. Micrwar.. Wzav-222.
Corrnan F. Cr.crrlrres.
German Opera.

ivrueuctia.. BOX303, inhandsome ewes, playingfro
BA two to twelve choice melodies, forsale by

FARR & BROTEICER, Importers,
No. EVA Chwitntit street. below Fourth.

SOROHIIIL—ChInese Sugar CaneSyrup__,_handsome
article, for sale by JOS. B. MISSILE' & CO., 108

South Delaware avenue.
fIRANGES AND LEMONS.-43ic11y Oranges an.

Lemons, in prime order, for sale by 109. B
BIIESIER &' CO., 108 SouthDelaware avenue.

RP AMENS AND T.RMONS—lkuich, Layer and Seed
less Raisins and Malaga Lemons. landing from

bark La Plata and for sale by JOS. B. 8175,...1F1R
00.0.08 SouthDelaware avenue.

122 BEROONS CARACCASINDIGO now !audio:
from Bark WRITE WINO for sale by JO :s

DALLICTT & CO, 128 Walnut street.
IMPERIAL FRENCH PRIINEB.-- 50 came in an
.1 canisters andfancy boxes, Imported and for sale
by JOS. B, RIMIER & CO its South Delaware
avenue.

INDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING STEAM
PACKING, HOSE, &o.

Engineers and dealers Rill find a FIT ASSORT
MEET OF GOODYEAR'S PATENT VIILCANIZE
RUBBER BE TING PACKING, HOS O •Manufacturer'sHeadquarters.GOODYEAR'

808 Cheatnnts
Southside.

N. B.—We have a NEW and CHEAP ARTICLE 01
EN and PAVEMENT HOSEAvecheap.t=theattention of the DOH° iscaned

BOND;ETBOEITON BISCUIT.—Bond's Boston Butter
and MilkBlecult;landlng from steamer Normanrma,and for sale by JOB.- B. BUSS IMI• dt CO.,

Bond, Ha South Delawareavenue.,

DPLZrHOPS—Growth of 1885._.Instreceived In itors
ad for Bale by • WLI.I,IABL

Imie 186 t3onth Delaware avenue.'

PICKLED HEIRRIBO.-500barrels Bay or Island's
Herring, In store and forsale by E. A. 111011DHR

CO.. Dock Bh.eet Wharf.

C_CANARY BEElD.—Twenty•nve barrels Prime

KW
Seed

Whiant
nary in otoreStaanded for sale:by Wan/ MAN at

0
MARKET

NINTH.
•*\llr4Pit &

Calicoes ! Calicoes !

ONE CAME •

CALICOES, 23 cents per yard.

TWO CASES

4-4 CALICOES, 28 cents per yard.

THREE CAGES

4-4 BLEACHED MUSLIN, 35 cents.

TWO CASES

4-4 BLEACHED MUBLINB,37 1-2cts.

ONE CASE

4-4 BLEACHED MUSLIN, 40 cents.

FIVE HALES

Unbleached Muslin, 25 to 35 teats.

A fine 'bow of best tastes Cotton Goods retailing
at ab ut the wholesale price.

WHITE GOODS.

JAOO.IOET mrsLtrc&

PLAID SWISS.
CAMBRIC MUSLIN'S.

SOFT FINISH CAMBRIC,

F)",IM.;:CH ORGANDY

VICTORIA LAWN.

DIMITY
SWISS MUSLINe
WRITE BR

PLAAD 11UtiL_Cs7S

4UIR CAMRRIC.

STRIPED SWISS.
NAIICSOOK

STRIPED NAINSOOK
PLAID NAINSOOK

WILITE PIQUE.

NA INSOOK CHECKS
Wili"l"E TAAL.ETAZ;

FIGURED SWLiS MtSLU
LINED LAWN

TUCKED tfCSIXS'S
PUFFED 311JSLINS
EL LL ES
PINK TARLETAN,

At Extreme'y Low Rates,

J. C. STEAWBRIDGE & CO

N. W. cor, Eighth and Market Sts.
rei,orp

HAVANA tIIGI-ARS,
AND LS NCHBURO TOBACCOS. Bona tide prices
reduced 40 per cent. FLAHERTY, 837 Chestnut et.,
opposite the Continental. Store closed on Sunday.
Customers please purchase on !Saturday. titl3-55 rp•

GROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH AND LOCK

STITCH SEWING MACHIN.ES,
With latest improvements,

730 CILERT.NITT Street, Philadelphia.
17 MARKET Street, Harrisburg. lel.= rp

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

232 CARTER STREET,
And 141 DOGS STUMM.

eiliN ifsegabe Work and Ethlwrighting pronpm.6/WM

GROVER & BAKE R'S
wpßovEn Sit uTTLE OR

MACHINES.
"LOCK" STITCH SEW-

ING
No. 1and No. 9 for Tailors, Shoemakers, Saddlers,

61c.
730 CrODATNIIT Street,Philadelphia.
17 MARKET Street, Harrisburg. fbl-Emrp

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

012 Chestnut Ste
COMPLETE .ABSORTTETTOB

Choice 431-Oods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

ANMONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED
'UPON DIAMONDS.WA.TCH3B3, JEWEL-

-0 RY, PLATE, CLOTHING, &c.,0 JONES & CO.'S.
at

OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE
Corner of THIRD,and GASKLLL Street,

Below Lombard.
N. B.—DLAMON DS WATCHES, JEWELRY,

GUNS, ;
• iron. BA=At

REM. RICABLY LOWPRIMiI. fa22-ImflO
RELSEWITH CALL attention to oar

aqn cent assortment of mmerior. PIANOS,
Oh we always have on • hand, and offer

themat very reasonable pricesto Imrchasers. Best of,
references and FULL lIIITARA2,T/PEC Invariably

THE ITNION PIiZTO iiIOII7FACITIMIN9apss Zl7 Walnut street)

GREAT SACRIFICE

IffM9FIWWI

NO TIME TO

LOST
In Feenring a Great Bargain in

~~~~M M ~ ~M►'~L~t~~

YOUTHS' CLOTHING,

RESCUED FROM THE LATE FIRE

:IA lOWAti tsi '

Offered at will

ASTONISH YOU.
Call at the Store of

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Hall,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.;
Who are Preparing their

sPitING- srr00CEC.

TEE CUSTOMER DEPARTMENT
IS NOW ITEDER WAY

On the secondFloor.;

Entrance on Chestnut Street.
laihp

PATENT WIRE WORK.
FOR • AMMO'S, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS. PARTITIONS,
IRON BEDSTEADS APD WIRE WORK

in variety, manufacturedby

M. WALEER & SONS,
_Jal7-1m 4p NO. 11. NORTH SIXTH Street._

COAL ! COAL I

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES;
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD ,

NIN'l' I-1. STELE o'll9
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

SZ-BRA_NCII OFFICE CORNER OF SEXTET.

AID SPRING GARDEN, dSlQtapl-4p

OAK I'3IIADE OIL COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.
AL, - : • $800.0002

_• &RES. 120.000. PAU. VALUE, 85 00>

ER ESTDENT,
WILLIAM BAILEY,

TREASURER, SECRETARY,
BUGH, GAMBLE. J. DALLAS HALL..

DIRECTORS,

kJ 1Gaitra,NH 76GlDAVIS'EMIR! E,
JOHN H. JONES,

WILLI Altt BAILEY,
OFFICE,

329 WA U STREEr
- PHILADELPHIA. fe.l2-Imfrp

.13.AJEKJEW'

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
A.NUFA TORY.

The largest and beat assautauxaSat

Wigs, Toupees, Long 'air Braids and
Curls, Water-falls, Viotorines, Fri-

settes, IllusiveBeams for Ladies,
AS MelLOWKlit than elsewhere.

909 OIEESTNIIT STEM,

ITCH.CR CH'on ~

SCRATCH NO MORE
_T

"ITCH" Dr. Rternmes Ointment. "TETTER"
"ITCH" .Dr. Bwaimes Ointment. "Trgrrs,R"

"ITCH" "TE'PTER"
"ITCH" NEVER KNOWN "TETTER"
-PTCH" . , "TEPPER"
"ITCH" TO FAIL • "TEPPER"'
"ITCH"_. "TETTER"
IT " IN CIIRENG THIS "TETTER"TETTER""ITCH""'

"ITCH" TORMENTIN"TE'TTER"
"ITCH"

G "TETTER"
"ITCH" COMPT. &TNT. "TrimER"'
"ITCH" "TETTE:Et"'

Cures Itching Piles, Salt Rheum. Scald Head,Rash,alD
Skin Diseases."Swayne's" "All Healing" "Ointment."

"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.'"
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.'"
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's". "All -Healing" "Ointment."
''Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."'
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
~5,,,,43,.ne,,,, , "All.-EiefiDng" "Ointment."
Agreat variety ofcases yield to the Wonderful heal-ing properties ofthis Ointment, even the most obsti-

nate ana protracted in character, ;eruptions covering
the wholesurface of the body, ;Alit put at defianceeveryother mode of treatment which the mind ofman could invent. have been permanently cured. ~

Price 50 cents a box. By mail 60 cents. ' .
Over .40 years have "Dr. filum,Vne's iliedicines" been isconstantusein all parts ofthe world and their increas-

ingp_opularityls oertololyproofof their great power
Prepared only by Dr.SWAYNE dr. SON, No 830 N:

SIXTHstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia.
Bold by the leading Druggists. - la2-tu,th.'-f-
„ • TEETH FMTRAI) WITHOLT.PA.IN.Nitrous Oxide OneMinistered.inserted to 100 k pery nataral. •

Dr..G. L. NAGL.S,
Dentist,

815 Spruce atreetM.Ja=-WrPil

better; but the i3entiment
' of -Londoners

generally is to the effect that the abuses
described do exist. A letter from En-
gland, of recent date, says that it isTu.-
mored the authorof the heroicvisit to the
Workhouse, and of thewonderful sketch
and picture which haveproduced almost
a revolution, is neither—as has been
freely conjectured—Mr. Charles Dick-
ens, Mr. Anthony Trollope, or Mr.
Kingsley, but a young man hitherto
unknown to fame, albeit the writer of
some clever articles, whose name` is
Greenwood. He is theyounger brother
of a Mr. Greenwood well known in
literary circles as a potent authority in
the publishing firm of Smith, Elder &

Co., and thereputed editor of the Pall
Mall Gazelle.

COKER'S PARLOR CONCERT.—The large
drawing-roomsof one of our largest Chest-
nut street residences were crowded last
night with a select and fashionable audi-
ence, who enjoyed the treat of a semi.
private concert by Master Richard Coker.
This astonishing young vocalist was infine
voice and executed the most difficult and
trying passages of his various pieces in
such admirable style and with such genuine
enthusiasm as to surprise and delight all
who heard him. His performances of
"Robert, toi que faimei" "// Bacio," and
Carlotta Patti's song "Dania di gioja," are
wonders of artistic skill and expression,
which render it very difficult to realize that
one is listening to a boy of fourteen and not
to a prima donnaof the ItalianOpera. He
also gave the splendid soprano solo from
"Elijah," "Hear ye, Israel," mastering its
difficulties with the utmost apparent ease,
while into his two ballads, "The First
Violet," and "Come live with me," he
threw an arch playfulness that _worked
terrible-havoc amongst the younger and
susceptible part of his audience. Master
Richard was admirably supported by Mr.
E. Giles of New York, who sang twocapital
humorous songs in fine style, Mr. Um-
stead, who gave "Sleep Well," and "Tar
Star of Glengary," with very good effect,
and Mr. I. L. Rice, our young pianist, who
is so rapidly rising into celebrity by hi:,
brilliant playing. Mr. J. A. Getze accom-
panied Master Coker, with one of the
"Bradbury Square Grands," the fine tone,
of which were greatly admired by the
audience.

We heartily endorse the suggestion o:
one of our morning contemporaries, tha.
Master Coker should give a farewell c
cert at the Foyer of the Academy, before
leaving for Europe, which he does ou the
24th instant. Itwill probably be the last
opportunity for us to hear him, as hi-
soprano voice cannot be expected to las
beyond the present year, and be would
therefore be sure of a very fall house and a
Very warm welcome.

SItATINO.—The present "cold snap" ap
pears to have extended throughout the
country, and skating is oncemore thefavor-
lie amusement of all classes and both sexes
Our advertising columns contain fresh
announcements made by the proprietors of
the :various skating parks. The citizens Of
all parts of Philadelphia can be gratified by
attending parks in their own localities,
though our railway facilities are so great
that none of the parks are inaccessible.
Eastwick Park, Gray's Ferry; the Central
Park, at Fifteenth and Wallace streets; the
park at Thirty-first and Walnut streets; the
National Park, Twenty-first street and Co-
lumbiaavenue; the Keystone Park, at Third
and Morris streets; Bushnell's Park, at

Broad street and Columbia avenue; and the
Union Parks, at Fourth and Diamond
streets, are all p-epared for visitors, and the
ice is in excellent condition. At the Aca-
demy of Music to-morrow afternoon the
famous lady skater, Miss Carrie Moore, will
give an exhibition of her skill on parlor
skates.

SOUTHERN PArElts.— We have recently
been indebted to the Adams Express Com-
pany for Richmond, Augasta, Nashville and
other Southern and Southwestern papers.
To-day we are favored by the Company
with the Chattanooga Daily GazetZe, of the
11th inst.

'Valuable Real Estate and Stocks.
Messrs. Thomas & Sons' sale on Tnctiday next will

toe de the "egar lietot," Dock sir. et: several store 3 on
real nd etrt-el;a1.1 extra valuable lot Market n reel,
'I VI ent. •lt.urth Ward, are: a numner of tithe: valuable
Estates. Alto, valuabh. stock,. and loans.

Lusiness Location 312 South Secont

ci.di ti in.Rrrnrs A • ermio.'s sa:t, next Wednesday
is a vtiluatil, business yrvi.crts, whining the Trades
MOT'S

JOHN CRIMP BUILDER.
Ls/ O..LEsTIN UT BTREET

and 2.13 LAu3E STREEt
Mechanics of every branch reqntred tbr houriebutid

ing and fittingpromptly furnished. Jas-6m+
DR lit, RED Uchl.).- Finely ex-cuted Photographs

natural and life-lite, all style,. New Is the time
Sec,ire truthful Likenesses at lthiliEß'S Gallery
Sec nii Fuset, above Green eArly

MIRE FISH BROILERS, Orid rons, Fish Kettles
and Fish Scalers (a rnoet efficient tool for that

purpose), for sale at the 'Hardware store of TRUfetAN
R SHAW, No. B.lf, (Eight Thirty-live) Market, street,
below Ninth.
DR•CEs kEDUCED.—A rare opportunity, don't fall
1 tohave your Cartes de Visite taken in REIMER'S
unsurpaased style. See specimens at Second street,
above Green. Go early.

UPHULSTERERS' best quality Swede's Iron Tacks
Ir. full papers, for att.e ac the Hardware Store o

TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 8.34 (Alglus Thirty-fly°
Market street, below Ninth.

PRICES REDUCED.-I,lle-size Photographs In Oil
tolors, Portraits of rare accuracy and artislc-

beaut3 . See specimens at B. F. ItEIMFICS Photo-
graph Gallery, 624 Arch street.
ruHll. COMBINATION TOBACCO CUTTERS may
_L aka) be used as a Cork squeezer and Nut Cracker.
For sale, with several attar patterns at the Hardware
Store of TRUMAN it isHAW. No. 885 (Eight Thirty-
five) Market stieet, below Ninth.

TO LET—GOOD-WILL AND FIXTURES FOR
SALE large and old established DRYGOoDS

STORE. One of the handsomest fitted up Inthe city.
The ownerbeing desirous of retiring from business.
Address JOSEPH HAGY, No. 448 North Secondet.,
PhiladelPbll4.

ROUSFN EPP.RS, for cleaning silver and sil-
-1 ver-plated ware, a NEW PoLISIIING POWDER
—the best ever made. FARR dr. BRO'LIIER

fels 824.Chestnut street below Fourth.
LACK LLAMA LACE POINTES NEW IM-
PORTATION FOR SPRING 1866.--GEO. W. VO-

GEL, No. 1016 Chestnut street, has now-open his new
importationofBlack Llama Lace Pointe% Theassort-
ment is very complete, comprising OVER ONE
THOUSAND SHAWLS,-varying in price from 1116 to
upwards to very line qualities. Particular attention is
requested to a new make oflineLlama Pointes.kii own

las "Dentelle des Indes," the designs of which are
equal to highest cost Chantilly Palates, and warranted

Itowear well. . felS6trp*

ICBAP GLOVE.S.—Gg.O. W. VOGEL,No.IOI6 Chest:nut street, is -Clot gi:rTitfb el,ootfoth(cial4VlOlviate2:4l:75 cents a pair.a good
black and colors; at 75 cents

a
i5.„3,, 6,6g,6%,

felB.3trPspair.

HOOP SKIRT hi...AOTORY —{Hoop Skirts
ready made and made to order; warranted of the

best materials. , POSO,Bnirts repaired.
buts. E.812 Vine atreet, ahove Eightn.

ToRDAMS 103LLIDBRATED TONIO A.LE.—The
truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in use

by thousands—invalids and others--hae established a
character for quality of naaterial andspurity of manu
facture, which stands unrivaled. It !recommended
byTalclans ofthis and other places. aa a superiortonpu, and requires.but-a, trial to convince the most
skep cal ofita great merit. To be had,Wholesale andstaU,Ofr, JORDAN. 220 Pear street

HANDSOME SILKS
AT LOW PRICES.

We have nowopen a choice assortment of
it SPRING UWE,:

Of every Variety andknality, in
CHOICE SHADES AND COLORS.

BLACK GROB GRAINS,
AFFETAS remisismi-Es,

BONNET TAFFETAS,
DRAP DE FRANCE,

ARMIIRES, CORDED,
GROB D'AMERIQITES,

GROS Dl7 REINES TAJTZI'AS,

And every variety ofBlack Silk, with and without
lustre, at less than present;

COST OF IMPORTATION.
IL STEEL ‹e. SON,

Nos. 713 and 715 N. Tenth Street.

Cotton Goods at Low PriceS.
FAST COLOR PRINTS, 20c.
FAST COLOR PRINTS, 23c.
MERRIMACKPRINTS, 25e.
BEST 3 ARD WIDE CHINTEES, 255.
BLEACHED MUSLLNB, 25, 28, ttic.
4-4 HOPE, JAMES and WHITNEY. 2730.

WILLIAMSVLLLE, WAMSUTTA, NEW YORK
Tr.U3 UNBLEACHED MUSLINS at low prices.

WIBTER DRESS GOODS
Of every variety and quality.

'

r CLOSING OUT BELOW COST.

gam STEOEI_4 & 'SON,
Nos. 713 and 715 N. Tenth St.

fel6-St


